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Pendant Power
Be a shade braver...

Single pendant lights have always been 
popular over, kitchen islands, breakfast 
bars and tables. There are so many 
pendants to choose from in a whole host 
of  vibrant colours and shapes. While 
pure white pendants work well in rooms 
with strong colours or patterns, there’s a 
growth in the variety of  colourful styles 
of  pendant lights available now. 

Pendants hung in groups look 
effective over tables and in hallways. A 
group of  pendants will make a stunning 
centre piece in larger rooms, while a row 
of  perfectly even pendants adds a dash 
of  personality to a central island or 
breakfast bar. When hung in a row 
spacing and heights must be exact as 
shown in the image right. This ordered 
uniformed approach will create a real 
impact.. 

The Lighting Company have a 
range of  acrylic pendants (below) that 
are simply perfect for kitchens. You can 
even have matching or contrasting 
cables the choice is yours! 

LIGHTINGMONTHLY

Adiam condimentum 
Purus, in consectetuer 
Proin in sapien. Fusce 
urna magna,neque 
eget lacus. Maecenas 
felis nunc, aliquam ac, 
consequat vitae, 
feugiat at, blandit 
vitae, euismod vel.
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Euston Pendant Lights

IVV Lighting from The Lighting Company
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The ‘Funk’ pendants are a 
whole new concept in lighting. 
Made up of  3 component parts 
the ‘Funk’ allows you to mix lots 
of  wonderful wacky colour 
combinations. You can have a 
funky green shade and a purple 
cable, or a white shade with a 
vibrant red cable cord pendant 
set. The ‘Funk’ is a light you 
design!  The 3 parts of  the set can 
each be bought as individual 
items. First you choose the colour 
of  cord you’d like, then the large 
globe bulb and you could just stop 
right there if  you prefer a 
minimal look. The third step is to  
add one of  the delicious 
translucent or opaque shades 
which are available in 10 colours 
and 2 shade sizes. Made from 
translucent or opaque acrylic they 
are not only attractive but durable 

and tough. Vibrant colours look 
great in the kitchen as an accent 
colour. These funky pendants are 
also a nice splash of  colour for a 
bedroom or family room, indeed 
almost any room in house where 
you want to liven up the decor 
with a fun funky pendant. The 
coloured cable is only available 
with the funk range although it is 
always worth speaking to The 
Lighting Company if  you have a 
particular request for larger 
projects as Bespoke Services are 
available. 

Do You want one for Free :-)

Mix it up
Exciting Lighting
By The Lighting Company.
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‘Funk pendant’ a 3 part set allows you to 
design your own pendant,
Choose a shade, add cable and bulb you now have a 
funky Pendant designed for you by you!

Easy as 1,2,3 

You could win a funk pendant in your
own choice of  colours. 
Recommend our products, our service, our 
newsletter, or our helpful staff  and you could be 
in with a chance to win a ‘Funk‘ pendant FREE  

What a FUNK for FREE? 
You have a chance to be a lucky winner by 
simply recommending us. It’s simple tell 
everyone about why you like The Lighting 
Company.
Why not mention us on 
Twitter @TheLightingComp
Or recommend a product by using the 
recommend to a friend button on the website. 
We will choose one lucky ‘recommender’ from 
the prize draw. The draw will take place on the 
1st of  May 2012 For your chance to win start 
tweeting and recommending for your chance to 
win a Funk Pendant. 
You can recommend as many times as you like. 
Please read the Terms & Conditions 
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Featured Designs: 
IVV Lighting
The Lighting Company this month 
launch the fabulous Italian Glass 
Lighting range. The glass is made 
in Italy from traditional glass 
manufacturing methods hand 
finished, pressed and textured 
glass creates beautiful shapes. 
Many of the lights are mouth blown 
by the artisans at IVV Lighting.

Pendant Left: Jamil £
Wall Light: Elegant £

IVV Lighting images supplied by 
Whitebox Lighting. UK distribution.

Highly Recommended
Saving money
By Greg Hickin
The GU10 Halogen light bulb has long 
been the best-selling bulb at The Lighting 
Company, but it’s days are numbered with 
the new breed of  LED GU10’s. The new 
kid on the block has so much more to 
offer. The super bright LED bulbs save 
energy when compared to a standard 
GU10 halogen bulb.They will save you a 
massive 90% reduction on the running 
costs when compared to a standard GU10 
halogen bulb.  That means you save 
money and the planet. Additionally they  
are cool to the touch and anyone with a 

low ceiling will be glad of  this as halogen 
bulbs can get rather hot!

The difficulty is judging just how 
much light you get from an LED bulb, as 
not all LED’s are the same. 

We rate this GU10 LED bulb very 
highly,.The colour rendition is a natural 
white with a high light output equivalent 
to 50 watt mains halogen. 

The only downside is these bulbs are 
not suitable for dimming,.If  you require 
LED’s that are dimmable contact The 
Lighting Company 

To Buy LED Bulbs Now
Visit the Website

Example based on running a LED Bulbs for 4 
hours per day for 365 days at 14p per Kwh.

LED GU10 bulb 
Highly 
Recommended

Italian Glass Pendant 
White lights an up & coming trend.

White Lights are a trend worth noting!  If  you 
have many patterns or colour in your home a 
striking ‘white light’ can be the perfect high light 
or accent. 

http://www.lightingcompany.co.uk/spot-lights-c21/led-gu10-3watt-spotlight-bulb-p1449
http://www.lightingcompany.co.uk/spot-lights-c21/led-gu10-3watt-spotlight-bulb-p1449
http://www.lightingcompany.co.uk/spot-lights-c21/led-gu10-3watt-spotlight-bulb-p1449
http://www.lightingcompany.co.uk/spot-lights-c21/led-gu10-3watt-spotlight-bulb-p1449
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Get close to nature with the stunning 
‘Birdie’ table lamp with a hot pink silk 
shade.
Birdie Table Lamp
£228.00

The Birdie table lamp is inspired by nature. The light is 
tall and elegant. Birdie is a design led style statement shown 
with a hot pink shade. The trend, sees birds taking centre 
stage elevated to a sculptured art form. Unlike many 
sculptures Birdie is well lit from above highlighting the 
intricate details of  the moulded resin design with highlights of 
bronzy gold. We love the lamp teamed with the hot pink silk 
shade as it adds that little luxury and a cheeky eclectic twist. 
A highly individual lamp designed and manufactured in the 
UK by Artisans and craftsmen. Products such as this are 
cherished for generations to come, an investment 
purchase.There are other nature inspired lamps to choose 
from a delightful stag, a horse, a horse will foal and a sly old 
fox. Have a look on the website at the whole host of  unusual 
and stylish table lamps on offer at The Lighting Company.

  If  your budget doesn’t stretch to the featured birdie 
table lamp or you can’t find the space for this tall lamp 
consider the little ‘Pix’ with a delicate little bird perched on a 
little branch, very sweet, and going for a song!!!

Flights of fancy
Up & Coming trends focus on nature 
By The Lighting Company
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Buy Buy Birdie!!
To Buy The Birdie table Lamp 
visit the website Now

http://www.lightingcompany.co.uk/table-floor-lamps-c5/traditional-table-lamps-c14/the-david-hunt-lighting-collection-birdy-table-lamp-hot-pink-silk-shade-p1362
http://www.lightingcompany.co.uk/table-floor-lamps-c5/traditional-table-lamps-c14/the-david-hunt-lighting-collection-birdy-table-lamp-hot-pink-silk-shade-p1362
http://www.lightingcompany.co.uk/table-floor-lamps-c5/traditional-table-lamps-c14/the-david-hunt-lighting-collection-birdy-table-lamp-hot-pink-silk-shade-p1362
http://www.lightingcompany.co.uk/table-floor-lamps-c5/traditional-table-lamps-c14/the-david-hunt-lighting-collection-birdy-table-lamp-hot-pink-silk-shade-p1362
http://www.lightingcompany.co.uk/table-floor-lamps-c5/traditional-table-lamps-c14/the-david-hunt-lighting-collection-birdy-table-lamp-hot-pink-silk-shade-p1362
http://www.lightingcompany.co.uk/table-floor-lamps-c5/traditional-table-lamps-c14/the-david-hunt-lighting-collection-birdy-table-lamp-hot-pink-silk-shade-p1362
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What’s the next big thing in the lighting world you 
may ask?

 Lighting is the same as most other home decorative 
styles and influenced strongly by current events. Think 
Diamond Jubilee!! and your mind may leap to the British, 
red white & blue. You may think back to how long our 
Queen has been on the throne and the changes over the 
decades which may make you feel a little nostalgic. This may 
sound a little silly, but the trend analysts have been 
predicting trends very successfully for many a year. Mark our 
words ‘retro reigns’ will be a big trend. The Olympics are a 
huge influence too for the fashion and interior decor world, 
Stella McCartney has designed the GB kit. Team GB are to 
step out wearing the kit styled in indigo blue according to 
the BBC. The Olympics will see us all seeking out Olympic 
indigo blue as a core colour with highlights of  white, red, 
or a touch of  tangerine, and just maybe a dash of  bling with 
a few diamonds or crystal chandeliers for the more opulent 
jubilant look. The Lighting Company has developed a 
reputation for using their insight to predict trends and have 
helped produce some wonderful lighting schemes for hotels, 
residential homes, restaurants and cafes across the UK. The 
same principals can be applied to home lighting. The 
reception area compares to your hallway and can be used to 
show off  your sense of  style. Dining areas should seduce you 
and to entice you to lingering a while. Images of  simply 
furnished dinning area below may whet your appetite! One 
major thing that our contract customers do very well is to 
describe the look they want. They mention things that have 
influenced them and they ask for suggestions. Top tip 
discuss the ideas you have for your decor, as a good design 
brief  will see that you get the right light to enhance your 
decorative scheme. 

Where do you find the latest trends for the home?
Magazines are a good source of  inspiration as are 

exhibitions such as The Homebuilding Show and Grand 
Designs Live both held at the NEC in Birmingham. The 
next show is 29th March to 1st April 2012  Well worth a visit 
for any budding property developer or trend spotter! 

The annual HB&R event is one of  the largest 
gatherings of  specialist suppliers. If  you are looking for a 
wood burning stove, a decorative light, tiles, solar panels, or 
even an oak framed house you’ll find it all on show at the 
NEC Birmingham from the 29th March to the 1st of  April.

The Lighting Company are always a ’must see stand’ 
where a selection of  our latest products are on show to 
visitors. The Lighting Company know it is important to let 
homebuilders know about new products and forthcoming 
trends. When you are building a new home keeping an eye 
on the latest developments is so important as things can 
move on so quickly with lighting trends. Spotting trends is an 
art form The Lighting Company have it in spades.....

 Always the first to bring exciting new products to the 
market, The Lighting Company were the first UK company 
to introduce Emporium Italian Lighting which is hotly 
tipped as the next big thing in Grand Designs magazine. 

“We would love to welcome you to 
visit us at the national homebuilding 
and renovating show. The very latest 
lighting styles are launched by The 
Lighting Company this along with 
hundreds of exhibitors you’re sure to 
find inspirational ideas for your home 
or Business.

HOME BUILDING OR RENOVATING?
Visit us at the NEC 
March 29th - April 1st Homebuilding Show NEC Birmingham
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Contract & Hotel 
Lighting. 

Ever wondered why 
hotels have that 
feeling of luxury when 
often the decor is fairly 
simple. The key is 
they invest heavily in 
creating the right 
atmosphere, lighting is 
a major part of the 
spend.

The Lighting 
Company have helped 
numerous Hotels 
source the right light 
for the right situation 
take a look at pendant 
lighting for your dining 
area always hang a 
row of lights over long 
table to create impact, 
while round table suit 
a group of pendants. 
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Thanks again, it’s great to get such a 
personal service / advice. 
Regards Charlotte

The replacement droplet arrived today - 
incredibly fast service! Many thanks 
(wholehearted thanks, in fact) for dealing with 
this so promptly.

Regards,
Anthony

Thank you for the safe delivery of my 
jewelled light fitting which came 
yesterday.  I love it and am so pleased 
with it!  It was very well wrapped and 
packed with every individual bead 
packed in bubble wrap, I was very 
impressed.  Will definitely 
recommend your company to friends.
 
Kind regards
Karen

Thanks for the light - it looks very nice - good 
quality and the price was good. The 
packaging and delivery worked well too:-) 
Thanks it up and looks great, dining room 
next...
Rgds 
Colin 

What Our Customers say!
Quotes from happy shoppers
 

Our Thanks for your kind words, we are delighted you took the time to let us know your thoughts.
 Best Regards-  from all at The Lighting Company
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